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Address Jiangsu Prefersolar PV Cp., Ltd 
No.3, Lianzhong Road,  
XinBa Technical Area 
Zhengjiang 212212

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Jiangsu PreferSolar is solely founded by US investor to focus on the research and development of solar energy and to manufacture high quality
photovoltaic modules. PreferSolar has its 20 million US dollars factory facilities located in Yangzhong City’s Xinba Technical Area, Jiangsu Province,
China. It covers an area of about 35,000 square meters. The production capacity will reach 100 mega watts and the export revenue is expected to
reach 450 million U.S. dollars in the end of 2009. The modules are exported to Europe and the United States of America. At PreferSolar, we are
committed to delivering affordable, high-quality solar energy systems. Our experienced professional team member will do any way to promote your
success!
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